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This study discusses several issues that museums face when utilizing social
media in their international communication. This discussion is framed within the
discourse of the new cultural diplomacy and this paper proposes a specific role
for museums in cross-cultural diplomatic relations. This new model for
contemporary museums as vehicles for a ‘trans-cultural encounter’, or a ‘forum’
is based on the shift within museum institutional structures across communication,
educational and political dimensions.
Drawing on empirical materials, this study identifies three specific ways in which
museums can use social media in their international diplomatic endeavours. The
first section discusses how social technology can aid museums in responding to
issues and concerns originating from foreign communities. This is followed by a
discussion of how social media can connect foreign audiences to the cultural
content of museums through direct participation activities. Finally, social media
can enhance cultural exchange among people from different cultural communities
by bringing them together online for collaborative activities.
Key words: cultural diplomacy, museums, social media, cultural exchange, online
communication, cultural participation
Introduction
As McLuhan imagined, the rapid development of information technologies and new media
communication have transformed the fundamental principles of contemporary society, operating
in a world that is increasingly global and virtual (McLuhan 1962). Despite the escalating
interconnectedness of various cultural communities on a global scale through social media in
the shared communication space of the Internet, issues of cross-cultural understanding,
tolerance, and respect still remain imperative. Manuel Castells stresses: ‘Rather than the rise
of a homogeneous global culture, what we observe as the main common trend is historical
cultural diversity: fragmentation rather than convergence’ (Castells 2004: 38). Within global
contexts, communication issues have become even more sensitive and it has become
necessary to find effective means that can decrease ‘systematic misunderstanding, at the roots
of destructive violence against the other’ (Castells 2004: 39).
Cultural diplomacy has traditionally been ‘an instrument … and a way of interacting with
the outside world’ (Gienow-Hecht and Donfried 2010: 11). Cultural diplomacy implies the use
of the art of diplomacy in promoting culture resulting in a potential greater awareness of each
other’s cultural backgrounds. Such awareness can lead to interaction among various players,
states, and individuals. These interactions are usually achieved through the organization of
events or a series of cultural activities among countries and employing the instrumentality of
‘culture’ in promoting a country’s interests in economic, political, and strategic fields. Defined
as ‘the exchange of ideas, information, art and other aspects of culture among nations and their
peoples to foster mutual understanding’ (Cummings 2003), cultural diplomacy aims to bring
people from different countries together so they can learn about each other’s cultures and
traditions.
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However, the old principles of cultural diplomacy based on a ‘top-down branding
approach, which treats people as targets rather than participants in an exchange of views’
(Leadbeater 2010) is no longer relevant. With significant changes in the global culture of
communication, the traditional principles of cultural diplomacy such as image cultivation,
propaganda, and marketing-oriented activities (Melissen 2006: 3) have proved to be outdated
diplomatic strategies. American culture climatologist and persuasion/propaganda expert
Nancy Snow points out that ‘global publics will not allow themselves just to be talked to, but are
demanding fuller participation in dialogue and feedback through the help of Web 2.0
communication technologies and new media’ (Snow 2009: 8). The change in the cultural
diplomacy paradigm can be described ‘as the shift from few-to-few communication (traditional
diplomacy) to … the growth of many-to-many interactions’ (Bound et al, 2007: 75).
New media offers an accessible and affordable platform for interactive engagement
among people from different countries to enable collaboration and discourse. The potential of
social media to reach wider, more diverse audiences and to establish communication through
a faster and easier mode with a variety of different actors has been recognized by many
countries. Wealthy countries with leading economies in Europe and North America enthusiastically
advocate adding social media to the toolbox of public and cultural diplomacy.1
Historically, national cultural institutions, such as museums, have traditionally been
important cultural policy actors in nation states with the goal of building cultural bridges across
borders whether by developing cultural tourism or by facilitating diplomatic dialogue with foreign
nations. For example, the British Museum in London has served as an important diplomatic
actor since its foundation following its fundamental principles established by Parliament in 1753:
‘To allow visitors to address through objects, both ancient and more recent, questions of
contemporary politics and international relations’ (MacGregor 2004).
Museums are serving as central nodes in social cultural networks formed by states,
governments, and communities to cultivate national character based on the premise that
‘culture is an incubator of character’ (Luke 2002: 230). By playing a strong educational role
(Hooper-Greenhill 2010), museums are powerful forces that shape and define collective values
and social perceptions in national contexts. Museums might not be powerful enough to instantly
change public policies in the country. However, museums are able to influence larger cultural
values of people that will consequently alter policies (Luke 2002: 230).
Bennett emphasizes that museums have always exercised the power to reinterpret the
meaning of their collections and objects through a variety of different conceptions employed to
reorganize exhibition displays and spaces (Bennett 1995: 97). This political power of cultural
representation is crucial, especially when it concerns representing the ‘others’ in a museum
setting. Misinterpretation of cultural content can distort meanings and alter facts, encouraging
dangerous and destructive attitudes in the national community toward the other cultures
(Anderson 2004: 67). Deployed propagandistically, such misrepresentation can manipulate
cultural views, assert nationalism, evoke cultural phobias, and cause cultural separatism
(Cameron 1991; Karp 1991; Luke 2002; Wallis 2004).
As Bennett suggests, cultural separatism can be treated best by facilitating interactions
among cultures and involving all cultural groups equally in collaborative activities (Bennett
2001: 22). Within the institutional structure of museums, this can be implemented only if the
museum is understood as a social venue, or a ‘forum’. According to Duncan Cameron,
transforming a museum into a ‘forum’ from a ‘temple’ is crucial to providing a comfortable
meditative space, where cultures can meet and debate to create a polyphonic narration
accounting for ‘the most radical innovations in art forms, the most controversial interpretations
of history, of our own society, of the nature of man, or, for that matter, of the nature of our world’
(Cameron 1971: 12).
The ‘forum’ and the ‘temple’ models of the museum recall the analogy of the ‘cathedral’
and the ‘bazaar’ paradigms introduced by Raymond in his famous book about open source
software communities where he coined the term ‘open source’. The open source approach first
applied solely to the open code software available online for free access, re-coding, and sharing
(Raymond 2001). Later, the term was borrowed by many scholars from various disciplines to
describe a new type of social organization emerging on the Internet that has become a
philosophical conception. In this paradigm, the ‘cathedral’ refers to traditional top-down
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organizations defining the power hierarchy of authority in organizations, similar to the ‘temple’
museum model. The ‘bazaar’ is an open-structured decentralized network built on the principles
of social inclusion, free production, consumption, and sharing, which resembles the museum
‘forum’ structure (Raymond 2001). In increasingly globalized organizations, a ‘forum’ museum
model suggests a new understanding of the diplomatic and mediating role of museums as
leaders of online cultural exchanges (Sayers 2010).
The rapid advance of social media increased the demands of the networked society and
reposed sharply the questions for museums that have been critical for them since the
emergence of the new museology movement in 1970s. Over the past decades, the museum
communication system has been transforming from the modernist information transmission
model to a social constructivist model focusing on the experiences of the audiences who are
treated as active meaning-makers (Vergo 1997; Hein 1998; Hooper-Greenhill 2000). The
issues that social media has accentuated include sharing authority with audiences and allowing
them to become active meaning-making creators in the exhibition narrations; providing
participatory opportunities for visitors that enhance learning in the museum and connect visitors
to the collections, and the creation of interactive community around museum content that brings
together people from disperse cultural groups for collaborative activities.
This study suggests three specific ways of how museums can use social media in their
international diplomatic endeavours. The structure of this paper consists of three major parts.
The first section discusses how social technology can aid museums to respond to issues and
concerns originating from foreign communities in regard to their national representation in the
museums’ exhibitions. The following part describes how social media can connect foreign
audiences to museum cultural content through direct participation activities. Finally, the last
section discusses how social media can enhance cultural exchange among ordinary people
from different cultural communities by bringing them together for collaborative activities. By
providing illustrative examples from museum online activities, the study attempts to articulate
and start a discussion on opportunities and challenges, brought by the web 2.0 communication
technologies for cross-cultural interactions in a museum context.
Cultural Voices through Social Media
Misrepresentation of cultural values and beliefs in expositions can result in the evocation of
dangerous nationalistic attitudes in a society and can create cross-cultural misunderstandings
that break trust and raise conflicts. As a main goal of cultural diplomacy is to ‘help create a better
climate of international trust and understanding…’ (US Department of State 1969: iv), social
media can be very instrumental for museums by providing a meditative space where cultural
concerns expressed by representatives from other communities can be heard in real time and
also by providing an opportunity for responses to these issues to be both immediate and
constructive.
As Karp points out, ‘No genre of museum is able to escape the problems of representation
inherent in exhibiting other cultures’ (Karp 1991: 378). That makes museum exhibitions a
controversial display that can decrease cross-cultural understanding if such exhibition spaces
are not turned into an open space for debate, or ‘forum’, where a polyphony of cultural voices
can contribute to collaborative narration creation. Within the physical venue of a museum,
providing a place which is open for discussion can be problematic and, in fact, even impossible.
However, a social media environment can potentially serve as a robust platform that enables
various culture representatives to sound their concerns about misrepresentation or
misinterpretation of cultural content displayed in the museum context.
Projects developed within the framework of the US Museums & Community Collaborations
Abroad (MCCA) programme can illustrate how people from indigenous communities can
contribute to the creation of museum narrations around cultural artefacts. One such project,
commissioned recently by the State Department’s Bureau of Educational and Cultural Affairs,
aims to develop an online platform to connect the University of Colorado Museum of Natural
History (USA) and the National Taiwan Museum located in Taipei City.
Through this platform, indigenous peoples from local communities in Taiwan and the
USA can gain remote access to the two museums’ collections. This will enable the museums
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to document authentically the intangible aspects of the cultures that they present and
disseminate information further to broader audiences. As a result, this collaborative online
platform will accumulate ‘stories, oral histories, material culture, and audiovisual materials that
illustrate indigeneity as it is experienced and practiced in the East and in the West by the Navajo
Nation in the United States and the Paiwan people of Taiwan.’2 Furthermore, the programme
empowers the connection among distant indigenous peoples to expand further opportunities
for collaboration between native communities from different countries.
In recent years, museums have been attempting to address cross-cultural representation
issues in their exhibition programming through community consultations (Fouseki 2010: 180).
However, as research reveals, in many cases such attempts were not successful due to the fact
that consultations are designed simply to ask opinions about authoritative decisions rather than
to engage with communities on making the decisions. Fouseki argues that active negotiation
and engagement aimed at shared power and ownership can solve this problem (Fouseki 2010:
180).
The issue of sharing authority has been a long standing debate among museums since
the advance of new museology. With the emergence of web 2.0, this problem has moved to the
heart of discourse about social media threats to museums’ public images. Because museums
have traditionally served as the most credible sources of information, inviting audiences to
contribute to museums’ narration is quite uncomfortable from museums’ point of view.
According to the American Association of Museums’ survey on public trust of various sources
of information, ‘museums are the most trusted source of information, ahead of books and
television news’ (MacArthur 2010). Considering this fact, the risk of the erosion of authority
hierarchies and the allowance of low barriers of entry in online communication processes can
significantly decrease the overall quality of museum content.
However, web 2.0 provides multiple tools for online visitors to sound their opinions
without associating their voice with the institution. For example, an open dialogue social network
like Facebook allows online visitors to converse around various issues on museum profile
pages simultaneously making it possible, at the user’s request, to display only institutional
information.
Additionally, there are many strategies that can be employed, first, to ensure the quality
of audience contributions and, second, to frame visitors’ responses to particular issues. The act
of making communication clear and transparent by identification of who is talking to whom and
about what, as well as framing audience comments as an engaging democratic dispute, will not
harm the institutional ‘brand’. On the contrary, it can even aid in attracting more audiences and
enhance the museum’s image as a democratic forum for open debate.
When structuring the multitude of visitors’ contributions to the online discussion, the
differentiation of access can also be helpful in ensuring quality. As Trant of Archives and
Museum Informatics indicates, trusting the audiences is based first of all on knowing the
audiences and assigning proper levels of access. ‘Trust is built on identity; identity requires
identification… Assessments of trust require a history of an individual’s actions – linking their
traces with a distinct identity. Individuals build trust by behaving appropriately, over time’ (Trant
2006).
Furthermore, because even among the same communities there exists a great diversity
of voices and attitudes, there is no universal way to represent properly various cultures by
addressing all concerns and respecting a multitude of opinions. That is why a personalized
approach can make the cultural experiences of online visitors more satisfactory and enriching.
Personalization could be a great way for … museums to build connections
between collections and individuals and between people and collecting
institutions... we need to realize that we’re creating an on-line space that doesn’t
share all the characteristics of our past space, on-line or on-site (Trant 2006).
Also, web 2.0 capacities can provide visitors with opportunities to become powerful co-curators
that are restricted in the physical museum spaces. The ability to curate can significantly
enhance distinct international audience perceptions of how their cultures are presented online
in their own individual contexts by enabling them to collect, manipulate, share and interact in
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other forms with cultural artefacts from museum collections. ‘Creating a personal museum may
provide online participants “with a sense of mastery”, in this way digitized collections promote
the public ownership of the museum making it a more democratic and inclusive institution’
(McTavish 2006). Such an interaction with cultural content not only can help to personalize an
individual experience but can also enable active engagement with the museum’s content based
on participatory experiences.
Cultural Exchange through Participatory Learning
As Snow emphasizes, new cultural diplomacy is build on the genuine appreciation of the public
and sharing culture with other countries cannot be exercised any longer through a one-way
direction (Snow 2009: 8). By empowering international audiences to participate actively in
educational museum activities, museums can better facilitate the cross-cultural exchanges of
ideas and attract more audiences to the cultural content that they promote. Effective management
of the relationship between cultural heritage owned by museums and new digital cultural content
creation can improve the understanding of cultures through active participatory learning.
Taking into account that understanding and appreciating other cultures is better
facilitated through learning experiences, the educational function of museums is becoming
imperative for effective cultural diplomacy. Though as Hooper-Greenhill emphasizes, museums
traditionally have served as educational institutions that provided a knowledge resource for their
communities, in recent decades there has been a shift of the museum’s educational role from
being a repository of authoritative knowledge to a dynamic storage of information available to
visitors for learning in their own ways (Dierking 2006; Hooper-Greenhill 2006).
One such project that provides both learning and participatory opportunities was
developed and implemented by the British Museum in cooperation with the BBC in 2010. The
educational series on BBC Radio 4, A History of the World in 100 Objects utilized the storytelling
powers of objects to connect histories across the globe by presenting a narrative world history
told by different museums and people from various countries. The partnership of the British
Museum with the BBC ensured the widest possible access to the project and engagement
across radio, television and online media platforms.
‘A History of the World’ web site was developed to provide a main interactive
communication platform for the project. It offers opportunities not only to listen to a radio series
featuring stories about the objects, but also to explore the bank of the artefacts created through
collaborative efforts where contributors can take an active part in the project and submit their
own objects and stories. This exciting initiative aims to encourage people from various cultural
communities ‘to offer pictures of objects they own and explain how these objects can help tell
a history of the world.’3 The major ambition of the project was to create an exclusive digital
museum online, a database of visual, textual and audio information, which can ‘tell history
through the eyes of museums and audiences’.
A cross-media presence, through radio and online mediums sustained a high level of
public interest in the project which can be evidenced in 18 million podcast downloads
(worldwide) of the radio broadcasts in 2010 from the project site (Cock 2011). From the launch
of the website, the audience was invited ‘to upload details of an object in their possession,
something that they believed told a global story analogous to the Museum objects’ (Cock 2011).
However, to ensure the high quality of public contributions, clear instructions for the call to action
were provided on the main information pages. Overall, 4,000 objects throughout the year were
uploaded to the website by the public. Though this is only 0.1 per cent of visits to the site, the
project managers believe that it still a very good result due to ‘the complex nature of the call to
action’ (Cock 2011).
Apart from the ability to submit objects and stories, the web site also provided some other
ways to participate in the project. Each object page has a comments thread where museum
partners and online visitors were invited to leave their opinions, ideas and questions or to add
more information to the project description. Also, the museum curators host a blog to encourage
visitors to engage in discussions related to featured objects.
Though this project clearly demonstrates the potential of social media to involve people
from all over the world in a direct interaction with cultural content, many problems evolve when
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participation is incorporated into the educational programs of museums. The use of social
media by museums creates an ‘open-ended cultural information space’ which can be ambiguous
from the point of view of structure, content and objectives. As a result, Russo distinguishes the
following issues that arise when participatory activities are incorporated into museum programmes
online. To start with, museums lose their powers to control the result of such participation and
cannot predict exactly how social media will be used by visitors. Also, it is not possible to predict
the total number of participants, which can cause technical problems including download speed.
Additionally, the duration of such participatory programmes is always questionable as it is not
clear for how long the level of audience interest and active participation will sustain the project
online (Russo 2007: 25). For many museums this ambiguous situation might seem very
uncomfortable and can keep them away from engaging in web 2.0 activities with their
audiences.
Nevertheless, as Castells advocated, the participatory opportunities provided for
museum online visitors from dispersed cultural communities can be a good way to enable
communication between different cultures on the basis of sharing the value of communication
as a process. This process-oriented type of communication (‘participation for the sake of
participation’, ‘creativity for the sake of creativity’) (Castells 2004: 40) does not focus on the end
results. Consequently, it can provide a means for participants from diverse cultural backgrounds
to enjoy the contemporary pleasures of networked society, simultaneously creating deeper
connections to the cultural content while learning from museum recourses.
However, as Witcomb points out, interactive programmes in museum contexts designed
for individual participation can alienate visitors from their social context while engaging in
learning processes through museums. The author emphasizes the importance of the interaction
with other visitors as a meaningful part of the museum experience (Witcomb 2006). Thus,
museum learning theories in recent years have been increasingly related to the notion of
‘communities of practice’ or social-cultural theories that emphasize direct interaction among
museum visitors.
Direct People-to-People Cultural Exchange
Co-participation within the social context of museum communities strengthens the ties between
participants and can be an instrumental means of cultural diplomatic initiatives in museums. As
discussed earlier, cultural diplomacy can be defined as ‘the exchange of ideas, information, art
and other aspects of culture…’ (Cummings 2003) through ‘the direct and enduring contact
between people of different nations…’ (US Department of State 1969: iv). In this regard, social
media provides opportunities for people from different countries (with Internet access) to
engage in various ongoing collaborative activities by establishing a stable, reliable and
affordable platform that facilitates conversations and makes it easy to exchange digital
information including text, video, audio, and multimedia applications. Implementing such cross-
cultural exchange activities can significantly enhance the social capacity of online museums
communities and not only increase audiences but also make cultural contact among online
museums visitors from foreign countries more meaningful, educative and engaging.
One of the most recent online participatory projects of the Tate Modern Gallery is the
Turbinegeneration project. UNESCO granted its patronage to the project as it clearly supports
the major objectives of the international cultural organization in fostering cultural diversity and
facilitating intercultural dialogue.4Turbinegeneration is a unique programme that connects
schools, galleries and artists from different countries to explore international cultures and
exchange artworks online. This collaboration and exchange is facilitated in the online social
network created specifically for the project. The network provides an opportunity for members
to create a partnership blog where they can share and develop artwork together. The site also
makes it easy to upload photographs, video, audio and text. To insure better collaboration
among partners, the Tate has developed a free downloadable project pack suggesting a range
of activities to initiate and maintain dialogue between schools and artists.
Each year, the Turbinegeneration project is based on the ideas and current topic of The
Unilever Series installation. The end goal of the collaboration between participants is a creation
and submission of their work to be considered for the online gallery. There are four online shows
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a year, each curated on a specific theme. The final submissions to the shows are moderated
by the community manager of the site in consultation with the curator. Every year the number
of participating countries increases. From 2009–2010, 16 countries were involved. By 2012,
Tate planned to bring to the network schools and galleries from over 30 countries.
Interaction among the museum visitors online is an important aspect of their engagement
in the process of learning. Interaction stresses the social nature of museums that ‘promotes
respect among users, encourages community development, and supports interaction beyond
the scope of the content’ (Simon 2007). Hooper-Greenhill, in referring to new interpretive
methodologies that are required to assess visitors’ experiences, points to the new education
systems emerging in museums introduced by Gaea Leinhardt in her book Learning Conversations
in Museums (Hooper-Greenhill 2006). Leinhardt stresses the social act of learning in museums
and indicates that a successful museum experience results in a successful collaborative and
engaging communication with peers, friends, curators and other groups (Leinhardt 2002: ix).
However, it is important to note that social media bring changes to human communications
because they add a layer of technology between communicating partners. All communication
in online communities or online social networking is computer-mediated. While some researchers
optimistically declare the Internet as a universal means to connect people from different parts
of the world, others point out that when culturally diverse individuals interact online, there is a
great possibility for misunderstanding, miscommunication and mismatch of values and
expectations (Hart 1998).
Intercultural communication has long been recognized by many scholars as a challenge.
With the appearance of online communication, it has become even more complicated as it is
based on an absence of visual and oral cues. Online community participants, assumed to be
culturally diverse, may have different expectations of how to establish trust, support and
credibility; exchange information, give and receive feedback, or critique; and/or evaluate
different types of information. When designing interactive programmes for online visitors in the
museum context, it is indeed crucial to acknowledge all the issues that might arise among
participants from different cultural backgrounds online (Barnes 2003; Amant 2007).
However, drawing on Castells’ networked society framework, it is possible to suggest
that the shared genuine interest in museum content and a desire to collaborate with individuals
who share similar interests and passions can potentially make the communication of participants
from different countries productive and successful. Because the culture of online communities
made up of geographically dispersed individuals is shaped by the ‘power of networking for the
sake of networking’ (Castells 2004: 41), it can foster cross-cultural learning and meaningful
exchange, if properly mediated by online museums. The social power of an online community
brings a lot of hope to the new cultural diplomacy that now can target larger populations and
facilitate a wider scope of direct contact between ordinary people from various countries.
Conclusion
The field of new cultural diplomacy based on web 2.0 standards, as well as the research on the
use of social media in museums are still new. Few academic papers have been written on either
subject; furthermore, there is no research so far that aims to measure the major cultural impacts
of cultural diplomacy initiatives implemented through social media. This paper attempts to
introduce a theoretical framework that can give a start for more productive and more focused
studies of museums as active actors of the new cultural diplomacy, based on the open source
approach.
The present study discusses several issues that museums face when utilizing social
media in their activities designed for audience outreach and involvement. The study suggests
a specific role for museums to take in cross-cultural diplomatic relations. This new model for a
contemporary museum as a ‘trans-cultural encounter’, or a ‘forum’ is based on the shift in
museum institutional structures across communication, educational and political dimensions.
This shift transforms a museum from an authoritative cultural content supplier to a facilitator of
cross-cultural experiences that brings different nations together in an engaging international
community, where visitors can explore their own ideas and reach their own understanding.
The diplomatic mediating role of contemporary museums can be significantly enhanced
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by social media. A social web creates a global platform that enables museums to ‘provide
information and knowledge for a range of visitors to access on their terms, through their own
choices, and within their own place and time’ (Russo 2007). Furthermore, as social media
encourages knowledge, information, and cultural exchange through networking, museums as
diplomatic actors can use these powers not only to educate international audiences about the
cultures they represent, but also to encourage foreign visitors to share their museum experiences
and relate them to their own cultures and contexts.
The present study only initiates a conversation on the museum diplomatic role in the
realm of digital communication. Further research, both theoretical and empirical, is required to
test the claims being made in the present discussion. Therefore, it is imperative to explore how
effective online museum diplomacy can actually be by identifying and analysing evidences
witnessing a shift of audience attitudes and behaviours towards the other cultures. Furthermore,
the study of digital diplomacy could benefit from further in-depth research on the museum online
international activities in the context of specific diplomatic challenges across particular
countries. Because cultural diplomacy leads to concrete political actions or a change of policies,
further more thorough empirical investigation should help to understand if an online museum
could really play a vital role in facilitating cross-cultural understanding and changing foreign
public’s opinions, especially in a time of political crisis or conflict.
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